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Don't Forget !

2

Eiht"o-r'
Tomorrow

Four-Act Romance
Stars Nelson, Rowe
Seniors Dale Nelson and Barbara Rowe have the leads in
the annual spring play, "If I Were King," to be presented
tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 in Jones Hall Auditorium.
CPS students will be admRted on their ASCPS cards.

The play, by Justin Hunt-

ley McCarthy, is a fanciful

four-act romance concerned

wilh the vagabond poet Francois
Villon and whal Imppens when
King louis XI or France makes
him his Graml Conshtble l'or a
week. Robert R Peterson is cost
M
the erratie
monarch
on(I

'-'we

Mao in the ensi are Robert wolf
as a iraitorous nobleman, Leonard
Rollon as the king's right hand
mmh Harold simonson :m 1113 ha
her and FNruld Snodgrass as his
favorite aurologer. Barbara Bixler
phtys the poet% mother. :md James
Mudson a murtiet Villon's rnuish
companions will he personated by
GMie El-lekson, Ethel shattuck,
David Stell, Ray Harbert, william

enn find release from our fans tmd
anxieties through this method," he

Swayze, Jr., Palricia Lou schaller,

'Moment Musicale'

For Coming Chapel
"The Art of Livinn from Day in
Day" was the theme of an shiress
by Dr. John PhilHps in Monthty's
Chaloi. According to Dr. Phillips.
"we should take om: troubles as

they come --one nt a time.'

added.
"Moment Musicale" was the tule

of the progrnm presented in chapel
this morning.

re
.e-

t
C

.--

Simonson, Gretchen Swayze, and Robert Peterson.

ASCPS President
Wants Applications

Tonight-"M I Were King/' 8

Bill stivers, student body president, announced today that Central
board will accept petitions for poo
tions on the publications' staffs,
chapel
committee,
homecoming
chairmon, and student affairs com-

Tomorrow-"If I Were

mittee.
Any student who wished to serve

in the capacity of one or more of
the following appointments must
have his written petition in to the
ASCPs president by Friday, May 6,
in order to be considered.
Positions to

clude,

be applied

homecoming

p. m., Jones Malt
King,"

8 p. m., Jones Hall.
Sunday-~Dorothy Lonergan
piano. recital, 4 p. m., Jones
HalL
Monday-Pre-Law Club meeting,
4 p. m., 4114.

Tuesday-Cercle Francais meeting, 7:30 p. ng B24. AWS
banquet, 6 p. m., Towers,
Deutche Verein meeting, 7:15

p. m., B23.

Thursday-Film society, 7:30 p.

for in-

co-chairmen,

editors of the Trail and the Tamanawas, business managers of the

Trail and the Tamanawas, publicity manager of the marquee,
chapel committee. student affairs
committee.

Cercle Francais
Holds Inst Meeting
The Cercle Francais will hold its
last meeting of the year, Tuesday
at 7:30 in B-24. All members are
requested to aHend.

'Three Musketeers'

Will Ride at CPS
Doug Fairbanks' THREE MUsKETEERS wiH be the feature next
Thursday evening at the CPs Film
society showing. Accompanying it
are

two

short

sub.iects,

"spring

Dance" and "Totem."
"Spring Dance" is an interpretation of modern dtmcing. "Totoma
is the story of wood-carving among
Indians of the Pacific Northwest."

Visual Aid Program
Has New Equipment
With nothing more than one old Bell and Howell projector,
Dick Faulk was handed the job last summer of bringing Audio
Visual Aids to CPS.
In one year the department has grown to include three
16mm sound machines, three .
slide and film strip combina-

,s compned of between too to 150

tions,

peopie, who choose films of their

one

opaque projector,

of next

week.

It

is

a

progr:ùn

more than 10% of the graduating

class

class may be elected), and a 3.5
average for juniors.
The new members are: seniorsEmma Nelson Doan, Philip Anselone, Lois Phillips, Rex Adkins,
Edward LaChapelle, Richard E.

members, it was decided to use a

,L-.......12,dold

-Photo by John Blake.

To Mu Sigma Delta

Robinson,

m., Jones HaU.

again on Monday and wednesday

Mu sigma Delta, scholastic honorary society, elected 18 students
into membership last week. General
requirements for election into the
honorary are a 3.25 grade point
average for seniors (though not

1

Students Elected

CALENDAR

It wiH be presented

featuring light instrumental music
in a classienI and semi-cInnsical
vein.
Instrumentalists include Anno.
Kinrod, finte; Jess smith, piano;
Ted Johnson, organ; Carol and
Camelia Hinds, marimba, and Joe
Martin, oboe. John O'Connor rounds
out ihe program with his trumpet.
According to Professor John
o'Connor, the CPs concert band
was originaly scheduled for the
assembly, .but because of the heavy

-

Wa1ter

Loewenstein,

Frederick Hanser¾ Gretchen Ernst,
Vern Hoggati and Earl Bryant;
juniors-Jess smith, Russell Gunderson. Yvonne Battin, Howard
Dutro, John sampson and Dale
Nelson; faculty-W. Gerard Banks.

Cadet Teachers
Sign Job Contracts
with gmduation still

a month

away. eleven cadet teachers. have

cady signed contracts to teach
in schools throughout the state.
Four

students

wil

be

keeping

each other company at shelton.
Gois Phiilips will teach junior high
English; Jessio Lee Mock, home
economics Robert Hunter, junior
high mathematics; Eugene Falk,
junior
high
mathematics
and
science.
Harokl Murphy has signed to
teach
commercial
subjects
at
Olympia. Jack Legee has.accepted
a science and coaching job at
Curlauw. Doreen Lockstone win
teach English at Rochester. Earl
schwyhart is going to Roy to

schedules

of

some

of

the

smaHer group.

Music Scholarships

Set for NW Seniors
Nineteen

m uaie

scholarships,

worth $3200, will be awarded next

month by CPS to talented high
school seniors of the Northwest.
The scholarships range in value
from $75 to $300.
Auditions will be held on May
:14 froni 10 to 22 a. m. and 2 to
4 p. m.

are required to complete two years
of college foreign language,
n
states that students must complete
tha intermediato level of any one
foreign language.

Miss Margaret Davis, soprano
and voice instructor at CPs, and
John Cowell, teacher of piano at
CPs, will be presented in a benefit
concert for the Parents' Nursery
school on Thursday at 8:30 in

ciety, a club org'anized

to .bring

films of outstanding quality to students and the general public. The

group, headed by Murray Morgan,

Weyerhaeuser HalL

.

Berbert wayrenen

the

heralds of Burgundey and France,
respectively.

Chm-les

Caddey

and

Earl Phillips play a couple of hangmen. The cast is completed by Ellen
Davenhort as the Queen and Elaine

(Continued on Page Two)

Deadline Is Set for
Sept. 1 at U of W
The University of Washington
has set september 1 as the last day
for new students to submit appHeations with compiete credentinis for
admission in the autumn quarter

1949, students seeking admission to
the autumn quarter are urged to
submit appucations and credentials
not later than July 15, as those re-ceived by that date will have precedence over applications received
between July 15 and september 1.
It was necessary to set the sep-

tember 1 date line in order to know
far enough in 'advance new student
enroHment to utilize most effec..
Lively faculty service and classroom
l'acilities.
Registration
appointments wfD be maled with the Noti-

aan-

use

weekly meetings of the Film So-

Kink and

does not mean that students

but does away with the numerous

usual classroom procedures. However, even though this year's program has made use of over 150
miles of film, I am convinced that
we have barely scratched the surface in this new program at CPs."

of the King's watch, and Richard

must stiH have two 12-hour minors.
The state Board of Education still
rnakes this requirement of students
preparing for the teaching pro·fes-

Margaret Davis
In Benefit Concert

supplements to the

Joyce Brynestad and Glenn Dunn.
At·thur whitsm podrays a captain

for a foreign language is now
only two years instead of the
past rule that three years
were needed. The new rule

The general requirements have
been changed to read, "Not less
than nine hours of social studies
and not less than nine hours in
Humanities shall be completed."
Three hours of reHgion is inchided
in the later divison. This change
not only lessens the hours needed

of these

Mary Jane Krilich, Janet williams.

Of special interest to most students was the announcement that the requirement -------- -

Hagerness plans to teach either
speech' or English in Tacoma. Leo
Cozza has already been signed and
is now teaching science and mathematics at Cowiche. Bill suHivan
wili teach English and journalism
at Port Townsend.

Ruth

Thomas

both general and special requirements were made.

act as projector operators. Most of
Dick's time is spent in correlating
the professors' requests with available material as weH as keeping
the actual projection activitiesmoving along smoothly.
"Thi s year's main objectives," said
Dick, "were to further acquaint the
professors with the possibilities of
audio-visual aids in education, and
in creating enthusiasm for making

civics.

CuHen,

Important changes in graduation requirements were
announced this week by Dean Regester. Many changes in

phonograph.
Contacts with the different film
rental libraries throughout the
country, including Canada, Great
Britain and the Indian government,
have .been made. Also, Dick has set
up files on film source informadon.
During the avarage week 22,000
feet of film are shown to classes
in the four projection rooms. Along
with Dick's other duties in this department are his responsibilities for
,the arranging of facilities for the

and

Doug

Requirements Change
F o r Degree Earners

""E
agM audents working part. time

history

GhmellL

fication of Admission blank.

which wiH project printed
pages or photographs, and a

teach

Greichen Sways plays a lady out
of the poet's shady past.
Tì,c produejion is directal by
Martha PorI Jones, with wUbur
H. Daisinger as technical director.
Evan T. Jahrman will supply background music im the organ.

departmental divisions.
Another major change,

that of

requiring students to minor in only
one subject, has now gone into effeet. This wiR allow students to
concentrate more of their time on
their major neld.
students maforing in Education

speech I has been taken off the
general requirement list of subjects. The student's individual major division will determine whether
he must take speech.
The science and English composition requirements remain the same
with one exception. In English composition, one additional hour per
week without credit must be taken
by students receiving a low grade
in the English composition exam-ination given to all beginning freshmen.
Special degrees may now be
eamed in many different subjects.
Music students can now work
toward a Bachelor of Music degree
instead of a Bachelor of Arts with
a major in music.

Following are the special degrees
that may be earned, A foreign lan(Continued on Page Two)
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The Flunk Ship Will Get You
If You Don't Watch Out--And
Someone . didn't throw out the lifeline soon enough,
Students trying to rescue a rapidly sinking grade point
average are wailing that warning slips don't do any good

when they come out so late.

The students don't have time

to mend their ways before finals.

This point may be well taken, but I see little reason for

it. To begin with the spring schedule of activities seemed
to pile up this year. Spring vacation came before finals and
Easter came right in the middle of the whole shebang.
What should be done about the warning slips? I think
they should be eliminated. They are a waste of a teacher's
time and the paper they are printed on. If a professor
corrects and returus a student's assignments, I see no reason

why the student does not know what he is doing. The constructive criticism of an applied piece of study will do more
igood than a nerve racking little note that says your work
is so poor that you will flunk if you do not improve.

THE HOLE IN THE HEAD award this week was presented to Chris Nicholas of the Trail
Editorial Staff. Each week this trophy is presented to the person voted the most likely to
flubb up copy. Mad-man Vern Svennson is shown presenting the Memorial Hat Rack to

Chris.-Photo not by Svensson.

The

LETThRS

main fallacy is that many students don't seem to know where
to improve. Flunk slips evidently don't eliminate this weak-

ness in human nature, because they still keep coming out each

year.

Furthermore, any student who is taking a course, gomg

to class a normal amount of time, handing in assignments,
listening to lectures, and answering test questions, deserves
a flunk slip if he can stumble through half a semester's
work and not know -what he is getting out of the course.

If you are earning a C, there is no use hoping for a B.

There are times, however, when it's a toss up as to the outcome of a grade. An F plus or a D minus can make a lot

of difference.

If the difference means enough to you, start

working. (In fact, the whole business of studying sounds
like a good idea, especially if you want to get something out
of school.

Which reminds me . . . )

Cars Run on Less;
CAO Comes to CPS
No longer is CAC coming.

CAC is here.

CAC is a new

automobile maintenance and service organization.
The Campus Auto Club promises to save money for
campus motorists. The Club has branches throughout 200
other
and universities
in thecolleges
U. S., Canada,
Puerto at the walker Chevrolet Company
..

Rico, and Hawan.
tioMembers of th eombers
r

ca

Ch

on Div sion Avenue near wright

of on

ts

h

with

e

e

To the Editor
Recently

the

Psychology

Club

concluded its clothing drive for the
children

SchooL

at

the

Rainior

state

I reluctantly admit that it

was not a raving success. I know
that you could have contributed

much morc--BUT in view of the
fn.et that you have already withstood quRe a number of drives,
that you have been generous with
your cash, clothes, time and blood

for people everywhere, and that
there is that smali matter of hav..
ing to live too to contend withyou did an excellent job.
By the time you read this, the

articles will have been distributed
to the children-many hearts wm
have

been

gladdened

hopes and

faiths

withstand

their

and

many

re-enforced
lifelong

to

disap-

pointments. Thanks to you.
I would like to add my own
thanks particularly to - those who

so willingly vohmteered their time
for the success of this drive.
VIC ZIMMERMAN.

David Rees Plans

Trip To England
Service at sixth and Adams, and

German Club Holds
Year's Last Meeting

the holder to a two-cent per gallon
discount on gasoline and flvo cents
per quart discount on oil, Major
mechanical repair work will be
offered at a 10 per cent discount
on labor.

Deutsche Verein will hold their
last meeting of the year Tuesday.
After election of officers for next
year, M/Sgt. Dewey Plankers win
give an. eye-witness account of
"Present-Day Conditions In Germany."
The business meeting will begin
at 7:15 p. m. In B23. The program
begins at 8:00 p. m.

The Campus Auto Club was
originated about two months ago
by Gordon Ness, a journalism student at Stanford. since then the
club has grown throughout the
United states. Travelers can get
the same discount at any co-operating station.
Sales managers at CPS are Roger
Ringstad and Larry Rodgers.

Spring Play

Snodgrass and Robert wolf are
student directors.
Jo Copple is
prompter.

(Continued From Page One)
Puddicombe, June Dillman and
Joan Otterson as ladies-in-waiting.
Scenery for the production has
been designed by Richard and Donold Crabs. student dramatic manager Herbert stark is in charge
of lighting, assisted by Naomi Hes-pen and Patricia Lou Schaller.
styge manager Robert Haraderhas
as his assistants Glenn Dunn, Rob.

ert wolf, James Hudson, Ellen
Davenport, June
Dillman
and
Elaine Puddicombe.

Claudia Zediker, Ethel shattuck,
william
Schaller,

Gianelli,
Patricia Lou
Barbara Bixler, Harold

Other committees are make-up
-Luba Ostofichuk and James Hudson; property-Joan Otterson and
Lois Anderson; wardrobe ---- Janet
williams and Jean Corliss; publicity-Robert wolf and Dale Netson; poster design-Joyce Brynestad. The Spurs, as usual, will be
on hand to usher.
Mrs. Allie Jones has designed and
made the period costumes for the
show. Joan Tippie and Frederick
wolf have coached actors in fencing and French pronunciation, re-

spectively,

David Rees will graduate in
June, but that does not mean that
his studies will end.
Rees plans to pack his bags,
travel across the continent, board

the S. S. Samaria at Quebec and
arrive in England in time to enroll
at Oxford University July 11.

Rees has been accepted by the
Institute of International Education as an exchange student for
the six-week summer term at Oxford. He wili study economics and
cultural relations.
Following his studies at Oxford,
Rees wil visit his father's relatives
in England and wales. Then he
will return to the United States to
study some morc-this time to do
graduate work at one of the east.ern schools.

Grad. Changes

CPS Concert Band Plays;
Workshop Band Scheduled
By Bob Feterson

Playing before a large audience in the new Memorial

Fieldhouse, the CPS Concert Band, with featured soloists

Margaret Davis, soprano; Camelia and Carol Hinds, marimba;

John Scharto, French horn; Anna Kinrod, flute; and Ted
Johnson, celesta, presented well-trained student directors perthe third in its series of formed as weil on its recent tour,

"Music of the Nations."

Of the complete program
of Latin American music, the
"Suite Andalucia"

(a,

Malaguena;

b. Gitinerias; c. Cordoba; d. Andalucia) by Locuana was probably
most

appreciated,

because

of

its

popularity. "Caribbean Fantasy" by
Morrisey
claimed.

was

also

popularly

ac-

Professor O'Connor is to .be com-p]imented on his choice of Latin
American music for this program.
This type, of program reaches all
levels of music appreciation.
If the band us a group with its

Storhow Recital
Pleases Audience
By Bob Feters<m
Joan Storhow showed how to
sing a program of four groups Iast
Friday evening in .Tones Ha1L The
bland soprano impressed her audience both with her musical abilities
and charming stage presence.
Assisting Miss Storhow was
Leonard Raver, local pianist and
CPs
music student, performed
"Ballad in A Flat, opus 47" by
Fredrick Chopin.
The soprano's most important
work, "vissi D'Arte," from Tosca
by Puccini, gave full opportunity
for her to display range, voice projection, and general musical apptitudes.
Miss Storhow is generally acclaimed, and rightfully so, as having one of the finest soprano
voices at CPS.

Rosenthal To Head
Seattle Symphony

ministration, B. A. in Education,
B. A. or B. s. in Home Economics,
B. s. In Occupational Therapy, B.
A. in Physical science, and a B. A.
in Religious Education.
Dean Regester has announced
that a new catalog which will incorporate all the recent changes

CPS's prominent conductor and
composer-in--residence, Manuel Rosenthal, was appointed conductor of
the seattle Symphony Orchestra by
its board of directora last week.
Mr. Rosenthal plans to present
several works, including two or
three choral works and Beethoven's
Ninth symphony. He stated that
his purpose is to build up a real
orchestra, and that he considers the
orchestra to be of sufficient talent

will be distributed soon.

to merit this goat

(Continued From Page One)

guage is not required in these ßelds.
Bachelor of Arts in Business Ad-

the enthusiasm with which it was
received dm'ing that tour is unden

standable.
Forthcoming on the music scheduk at CPs are a concert presented
by the workshop band under the
direction of Leroy Ostransky, and
a piano recital by Miss Dorothy
Lonergan, Miss Lonergan's concert

will be Sunday, May 1, at 4 p. m,
The workshop Band is scheduled
for May 0.

Pre-Law Club Plans
Jaunt to University
"Learn to read and write the
English hmguage," was the advice
of Dean Judson Faulknor of the
University of washington Law
school to pre-law students, Tuesday evening, when he was the
guest speaker at the Pre-law Club
dinner meeting. "Too many men,"
he said, "enter law school without
this fundamental knowledge."
Describing the washington Law
School, he contended that it, being
the only accredited law school in
tha state, ranks as one of three best
in the United states. It has the
largest, most complete inw library
west of the Mississippi. The school,
organized in 1399, will celebrate
its 50th anniversary this year.

Advantages of washington men
receiving education in state university are that special einphasis is
placed on local law, better enabling
them to .begin practice immediately
after graduation.
The newly organized Pre-law club

is attempting to provide members
with first-hand information on
practice and education of legal
men. The club is planning to visit
the University Law School on May
11 under the direction of Dean

Faulknor. This visit will allow prelaw students to sit in and view
actual law classes. The club is also
trying to provide the CPS library
with a complete catalogue reference from law schools in U. S. All
students interested in law are in-

vited to meet with the club Monday, May 2, at 4 p. m. in room 114
to make arrangements for trip to

the law schooL
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E x - E dit or Putnam Becomes Foreign Correspondent
Miles Putnam, fali editor of the
TRA1L, graduated in January with
a degree in literature. At the compietion of his last semester, hesold

his house and car, shipped his wife
east, went to whitby Island for
t wo weeks as an ensign in the Naval
Reserve. He then followed his wife
to New York, where they had reservations to England aboard the
Queen Mary.
Last week journalism instructor
Murray Morgan received a letter
from ex-editor Putnam.
It was
postmarked Paris, where the Putnams are settling for their stay in
France. The letter contained a
pretty penetrating account of
France's post-war conditions, especially at the CPS-supported orphanage of Du "'.Bon Secours in
Paris, wrote editor-emeritus Putnam:

Marks of War
"There are still many marks of
the war on France. Immediately
discernible on disembarking at oft-

hombed Havre are pues of rubble
from destroyed buildings. The
French railroads, -badly damaged
during tho war, are only now being rebuilt. April 2, 1949, was the
first day since before the war that
all French railroad trains met their
schedules, and the trains operate

BELL'S BAKERY

at speeds comparable to the better
U. S. passenger trains.

it is one of the best reports ever
received on the institution.
"Each of the twenty-six boys of
the CPsaponsored Du Bon Secours
orphanage in Paris represent one
of the innumerable war-created
tragidies. They come from almost
every badly-damaged nation in Europe. Some are war victims--some
victims of the political disturbances
after the war.
"when Marshal Tito declared.
Draja Mihailovich a traitor to
Yugoslavia, Brano's father, an exColonei of the Chetniks, fled with
hfs family. They found the Swiss
border closed, -but succeeded in
reaching the French zone of Austria. Brano's father was given
charge of Yugoslav refugee camp,
and there seemed a good chance
that they would eventually reach
France

German Occupation
"Along the southern coast, concrete pillboxes and defensive positions are mute reminders to the
German occupatron. Near agay is
a monument commemorating the
landing of the American 36th Division. Nearby is the rusting skeleton of a landing-ship. Lush, lavender-flowered vines cover pockmarked walls in neighboring St.
Raphael, scene of some of the
fiercest fighting.
. "In buildings, on bridge rails and
in parks are found plaques, arresting reminders that 'Here died a
loyal Frenchman, fighting for the
liberation of his country from the
Germans/ Also
startling when
glimpsed from a train window is
the sight of .a lone, white cross,
topped by a helmet. On the wall of
the Bastille in Nimes is a plaque
stating that here two young French
partisans, singing the 'Marseillaise',
were gaillotined by French Fascists. Literally translated, the last
line reads, 'They had twenty years/

CIMADE (Committee for the Government of Evacuees) for aid.
Brano was sent to the orphanage
Du Bon Secours, leaving his mother

free to seek work. At present she
does housework for 6000 francs a
month-less than 18 dollars.
"Others were not so fortunate.
Pierre's mother was a Jewess. The
Germans sent her to the gas cham-ber at Ausswitz. Pierre's father
was too old and sick to care for
him. After the war, a Protestant
minister heard of the siek old man
and motherless boy and Pierre was
sent to the orphanage.

Secours was more detailed. In fact,

"One night Brano's father disappeared. After a year's search
through Austria and Yugoslavia,
word that he had been returned to
Yugoslavia and shot. with the aid
of friends they then escaped to
France. Penniless and in a strange
land, Brano's mother appealed to

"The orphanage itself is a war
victim. German soldiers were quartered there during the occupation.
They left stripping the building of
everything, blankets, beds, linen
and dishes. Today, helped by Americans and the College in Tacoma,
something approaching a normal
orphanage cxistence is being led
by the boys. The contents of three,
CPS-donated CARE packages are
consumed each week. There are
sufficient
sheets,
wash cloths,
towels and lard. They need flour
sacking for dish towels, cotton print

Sam Davies

Baker's Men's Shop

BudiPs Flowers

Putnam's

account of Du

Father Shot

Bon

Service Station
8710 N. Proetor

TIMELY

PB 90BB

756 Bromlway

Lubriemung, washing, Polishing

2811 North 26th
Phone PR 1356

CLOTHES

Near Sixth and oakes

BE 0198

MA 3890

for aprons, and a heavier material
for hedspreads. Now, dust shifts

through the blankets and necessitates too-frequent washing of bed
linen-and soap is very scarce.
"They need the material before
July, so the women at the orphanage can sew while the boys are in
the country for the summer. Biankats will be needed next fall, The
boys are allowed to play with their
one soccer ball only a few times a
week-it has to last.
"Christmas candy from the IRC
Club at CPS is still being doled out.
Michaelr 5 years, the youngest boy
at the orphanage, always saves his
to eat in bed after lights out. He
always loses it in the sheets and
raises a disturbance until someone
helps him to ilnd it.
"The boys are schooled in social
graces. Boisterous, gay or quiet,
they hold themselves erect, how
slightly from the waist and shake
hands when
being introduced.
Twenty-six boys being readied to
join a society torn by war is both
heartening and despairing-heartening because the 26 are well on
their way to responsible citizen,
ship-despairing because the whole
program depende on the gratuitous
support of people in America-and
people forget too easily.
.
"without aid t'rom America,"
Mlle. Steckler, directrice of the orphanage, said, we could not con,
tinue."

QUAMFY FOR A CAREER

PHONOGRAPH
Visit our new record

/n Ay/gHon/

large stock

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION

RECORDS
department. We have a
of RCA,

Victor, Columbia, Capitol, Decca, and many
other brands.

CADET INTERVIEWING
TEAM WILL BE HERE ...

•Popular
*Classical
'Be Bop
*WeStern

May 9, 10, 11
Place: Student Union Build n
Time: 10 a. m - 4 p. m.

Open a Charge Account

and

pay us monthly

.
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Here's the opportunity you've
been waiting for-the opportunity to get in on the ground
floor of aviation... with the
world's most progressive aviation organization-the United

States Air Force!

Want a NonJlying Career?

u. s. Ain FORCE

training, you win your wings

CAbiPUS
RADIO
THEATRE

I

OMICER CANDIDATE sCHOOL
If you can meel the high standards required

Every Wednesday
During School Year

of candidates for officer training, there's

7:30 P. M.

Capable young executives are needed for
positions of responsibility in non-flying as-

a real fulure for you in the U. S. Air Force.

U60 oN
KMO

yoga DIAL

* Rebroadcast Sats

fenowins
spansmed W

¡

signrnents...management, communications,
engineering, research and other fields. That
is why the Air Force is seeking ambitious
men and women with college training, to
prepare them for leadership. Six, months'
course begins July 7. Get full details from
the interviewing team.

Are You Eligible? You must
be between 20 and 26½ years

For qualified college men who
are selected, it's the chance to
get $35,000 worth of the finest
flying and executive training
-with pay! When you com-

Tune im

Regular commissions immediately. All others have excellent opportunity while on
active duty to earn R.egular
comrneions.

plete one year of thorough

old, physically sound and have
at least two years of college
or the ability to pass an equiv-

alent examination given by
the interviewing team. Both
single and married men now

are eligible.
. . . a Reserve commission in COLLEGE SENIORS: Learn
the U. S. Air Force ...an im- how, if you are accepted, you
portant assignment as an Air can enter an Aviation Cadet
Force officer and pilot. Out- class immediately after gradstanding graduates receive uation.

WIN YOUR WINGS
w--

-

-

/

U.S. AIR FORCE
Aviation Cadet Classes begin Every Six Weeks
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Foreign Students

Language Contest Set
A language contest, in which the
foreign students and an Amerkan
student will take part, wm be held

Robin Hutchinson and Eunice Williams; American-English, Clayton
Anderson; Arable, Rafid Askar1;

Urdu,
Tuesday at T p. m. In the Faculty
Lounge. The contest will consist
of the presentation of either a
literary piece, a song, or a sketch,
by each one of the contestants.
The audience will be the jm'y,
and the student who obtains the
majority or at least 40%. of the
votes in the first return will be
the winner.
The various languages representad in the. contest are as follows:
German, Mrs. Tomlinson; English,

*

Mumtaz

Nelson;

Finnish,

Arvo Hamalainen; Norwegian, Orvind Gunderson; French, Miss J.
Martin; Spanish, Waldo Davila and
Hector Jemio; Chinese, Su-Yang
Chang;
Dutch,
Ernest
Wolf;
Danish,
Anne
Lise
Clementz;
Filipino, Victorino Reyes.
On the committee are Don
Bomner, Li-Sen Liu, Don Cole, and
said Ahmad Shah. Dr. Warren
Tomlinson is the director..advisor.
Li-Sen Liu will be Master of Ceremonies, and Ann Skupen will usher.

After The

*

Officers Installed
For Coming SCC

Busch's Drive-In

*

*

Serving Coca-Cola
Serves Hospitality

Fountain

Students Like Service

G. Fattaruso, director of Baptist
student work at the University of
Washington, was the guest speaker
at a banquet given by the members
of the Student Christian Council,
April 19 at the Steak House.
Mr. Fattaruso emphasized three
points with which Christian students must be concerned. He said,
"First, they must analyza the historiani situation of the world.Then,
they must develop a philosophy of
Ute adequate to meet the situation. Finally, they must put their

After a two-weeks trial, the SUB
table service has been accepted by
the students with generally favorable comment.
On the question of speed of ser-vice there was a difference of
opinion, with Jim Johnson saying,
"It makes for faster service." Aita
Mickelson stated, "The waiters
aren't always speed demons," and
Bob Gosfee remarking that, "You
can get waited on at the tables
a lot quicker than you can at the
counter."

A suggestron ror speeding up the
service was given by Evan Hopkins, who said, ''If a Hst of what's
being served was available, time
would be saved."
Other comments included: It's

philosophy of life into practice."
Professor John B, Mageo, group
advisor, instaUed the group's new
officers. Frank Pertson was named
to head the gmup for the coming
year. His cabinet will include
Charles Gruenewald, vice president; Nanette Lindstrom, secretary, and David Key, treasurer.

Spring Play
Let's all drop in with the gang for a
snack or dinner. Have a large T-Bone
Steak that is delicious.

r-RIDAY, APRR, 29, l949

Deluxe Hamburgers

thank goodness we don't have to
tip, and if the waiter is a blue
eyed blonde the service is fine.
The service, which runs from
8:30 to 10:30 in the morning and
during the noon rush from 11:30
to 12:30, drew this comment from
Gene Brown, "I think it's a good

idea, but it does not seem to be
at the right time. Being a house
resident, I eat breakfast at the
SUB before my 8 o'clock class,
and it is difficult to get served
at the counter because of the
crowd. I think it should be extended to 7:30

SODAS

SUNDAE8

Real Engiish
Fish and Chips

Schaeffer's
Jewelers

PAT'S

FOUNTAIN

VERN'S

Authorized Uealers

9th and Pacific

Keepsake Diamonds

Also Orders To Take Out

NO., 21ST

LIGHT

LUNCHES

Elgin Watches
¡

No. 26th and Proctor
Phone PR. 4242
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Doushnuts
Pies

X X X Barrel

Cakes

Enjoy Our Car Service

ORDERS
SPECl ArL0EVENTS

For that famous Triple K Root neer and a Champion Hamburger
°, a nar-n-q. <Pork or neef>.

Superior Danish Bakery
2401 Sixth Ave. MA 6336

927 Puyallup Ave.

v.wvavasmwavywwvavawawanvws

YlSIT US

We have

The Record D n
See Our Line

.;

just fine, it saves a lot of standing,

Arrow White Shirts i

of Records & Supplies

for Easter

2712 Sixth Avenue

FOR QUAIATY AND WEAR

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AT

Proctor Shoe
Repair
3817% NORTH 26TH

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
;

CITY CIGAR
STORE

;

Come in quick and take your pick from our selecdon of

Visit Our Pipe Room
For the Outstanding

fine white Arrows-both oxfords and broaddoths in many

Pipes of the Season

Oxfords from $3.95-Broadcloths from $3.65

coltar models. See our new Arrow ties, too!

c
New Shipment of

Ask Jar it either way . . . both

IMPORTED CARVED PIPES

trade-marks mean the same thing.

Just Arrived

BoTrtED UNDER AUTHOWY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

000A-00LA BOTTLING 00, OF TACOMA
@ 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

PIPE AND LIGHTER
REPAIR SERVICE

MA 6622

902 Pacific

935 BRoADWAY 93'i
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Light, Lewis, Fabulich, Pace

Final Plans Made
For Chinook Races

Logger Win In Cinder Meet

At a meeting of the executive

On a wind swept, soggy, track, three double winners paced

committee of the winter recreational program for the college, final

track meet at Bellingham Saturday. CPS scord 81½ points
to Western Washington's 66½ and University of British Columbia's 13.
Discus--Won by Russel (WWC),

plans for the Chincok sponsored ski

the Loggers to victory in a triangular Evergreen Conference

Puget Sound's Jack Fabulich was

high point man with 13% points,
. accumulated from firsts in the 440
and 880, a second in the broad
jump and running on the second
place relay team.

Mel Light, Log-

ger sprinter, took both of his
specialties, the 100 and the 220yard dashes.
The Logger speedster also tried
for second place in the broad jump
and ran on the relay team, to
aggregate a total of 13¼ points.
The third double winner was Dick
Lewis who made a clean sweep
of the hurdles events.
The Maroon and White not only
won six of the nine running events,
but also took firsts in the high
jump and shot put with Wayne
Mann and Bill Kowalski doing the
honors in those ovents. Ken Giske
tied for first in the pole vault.
Summary:
Mile-Won by Shannon (WWC),
second Aliment (CPS), third Fjellman (WWC) and foudh Chapman

(UBC); time 4:54.9.
MO--Won by Fabulich (CPS),
second
Peterson
(UBC), third
FIoninger (WWC) and fourth Long
(WWC); time 0:542.

eight conference games in the Evergreen league next year,

according to the schedule released by the news service
bureau of the sports department

--

- -

C. W. C.

Ig
17

2 P. K
At Port. U.

INC

GA 7779

»UKn?«s
2507 So. 54th

Predmore,

the

former

Eatonville high school ace, went
the route for CPS, doling out five
scattered hits and striking out four.
The Loggers won the ball game
as things turned out in the second
lnning. Earl Birnell, who paced the
hitters with three hits in five trips,
opened with a long triple, Jack
Tanner checked him in on an inneId single. Cam Haslam was safe
on an error.
Then Predmore
rammed a double to Jeft to polish
off the three-run tally.
Wayne Brock, Lute starter, departed

in

the

the

fifth

when

Puget

four

more

tallies

plate

on

a

brace

of

singles and a long double by LaVerne Martineau. The Loggers finished up on LowaH Knutson, gets
ting to t:he blond lefthander for a
single run in the seventh and four

in the eighth.
The Lutherans scored their runs
in the sixth when Howard Davis
opened with a single. Vern Morris
walked, the lone base on ball off
Predmore in the game, and Paul
Reiman chased both runners home
with a single to center which was

bobbled in the outfield.
Both teams played sloppy ball
afield. The Loggers booted fourand
the Lutes kicked flye.

Gammas, Pi Phis Kappa Sigs Hold
Lead
in
Softball
Softball
Top
Spot
Interworority softball is underway. Two games have been played

After three weeks of Intramural

because of limited time, WAA
games have been held to two in-nings. Managers Pat smith and

Softball play,
teams
are still
bunched 'for the lead. Only a few
games have been played due to the

Jean Tippie report good turnouts
for the spring sports.

weather. The Kappa sigs are in the
1:op spot with 2 wins and no losses.

P L C.

S. K C.

¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ ~

At Pac. U.

At U. B. C.

8 P. K
Mont, St.
At S. K C¯¯¯¯¯¯¯
8 P. M.
W. W. C,

At P L C.

_____
At Whitw.

At C. P. S.
¯¯

W. W. C.____

Whitworth

U. K C.

8 P. K
L. & C.

8 P. M.
N. L C. E.

At S. K C,

8 P. M.
At Pae.. U.

8 P. M.
S. M. C.

2:15 P. -M.
Whitman

8 P. M.
K W. C.

2 P. K
Widtman
g p. E

C. P. S.
8 P. M.
C. W. C,.

---

Whitworth

--------8

8 P. K
C- P. S.

¯¯¯¯¯¯
·¯¯

C. W. C'

--

___ 14

.

8
K
8
C.

_

P. K
W. C.
P. K
W. C.

15

8 P. K
At C. P. S.

8 P. M.
At W. W. C.

8 P. K
Chico St.

2 P. K
Whitworth

8 P. K
S. M. C.

8 P. K
At P. L. C.

8 E. K
At P. L. C.

K W. C.

8 P. K
U. B. C.

2 P. K
K W. C.

8 P. K
At W. W. C.

At W. W. C.

2:15 P. K
C. W. C.

gg
2:15 P. M.
U. B. C.

22

2 P. M.
P. L. C.

WiHamette

At E. W. C.

28

At N. L C. K

2 P. K
Whitworth

..

2 P. K ¯
At K W. C.

Open

2 P. K
C. W. C.

8 P. K
Whitworth

1:30 P. M.

2 P. M.

~¯¯¯¯¯

. . .

8 P. K
At W. W. C.

8 P. M.
S. K C.

8 P. K
At P. L. C.

2:15 P. K
Pac. U.

2 P. K

1:80 P. K

2:15 P. K

Nov.
2 P. K

5

W. W. C.

¯¯¯¯¯¯¯

team win take on the CPS nino in

WITTE & O'FLYNG

¯¯¯¯¯ ¯¯¯

30

-

a double header May 16. The CPs
team waH be represented by an austar team selected from those men
participated
in the Intramural
Leagua. The game is to be played
at FrankHn Field.

Keith

K W. C.

P. L. C.

7

University fastball

conference is as follows:

C. P. S.

23
24

Fastball All-stars
The Seattle

hurlers in posting their first diamond victory over their crosstown foes in tWo years.

1949 Ever reen Conference Football Schedule

29

Idi

AH games wm be hold at night
probably in the Lincoln howl if
the Stadium is not repaired in time
for athletic contests.
The schedule for all teams in the

one game out of the conference lineup, according to the
tentative schedule. That game
will be against Willamette on
Oct. 22 on the local gridiron.

The College of Puget Sound Loggers proved themselves
to be good "wood" men last Tusday afternoon at Parkland
when they routed Pacific Lutheran, 12 to 2, in an Evergreen
conference baseball game.
Logger batters collected an even dozen hits off tWo Lute

across

The CPS football squad can look forward to at least

The Loggers Will only play

Logger Batsmen Trip
Lute Hurler s 12-2

sound chnsed

League Sked Listed

inch

ang .6

classes were adopted.
Members of the ski school will
he entered in the beginner's class
and the intermediate classes. All
entrants outside of the ski school
will be entered in the advanced
chtss. AH skiers who have skied in
inter-collegiate or PNSA competition will be ruled ineligible.
various plans were presented to
the committee for the proposed use
of Deep Creek during the summer.
None were adOpted, but the proposals are to be studied and acted
on at a -future mooting of the committee.

distance 189 feet 4 inches.
Pole vault-Gayda (WWC) and
Giska (CPs) tied for iirst, third
Clayton (WWC), Lavender (WWC)
and Oaks (CPs) tied; height 11
feet 6 inches.
.Broad jump -- Won by Riddell
(WWC), second Fabulich (CPS),
third Thompson (CPS), and fourth
Kloes (WWC); distance 19 feet
7½ inches.

Mile relay --Wan by Western
Washington, second CPs and third
UBC; time 3:44.3.
shot put - Won by Kowalski
(CPs), second Svedson (WWC),
third Gayda (WWC), and fourth
Kloes (WWC); distaneo 42 feet 1

WT
1
•.1

for dividing the entrants into three

(CPS), and fourth Rieflin (CPs);

ander (UBC); time 0:25.4.
220-low hurdles--Wen .by Lewis
(CPS), second Ridden (WWC),
third Jensen (WWC), fourth McCorry (CPs); time 0:27.0,

problem was ironed out and rules

second Nelson (CPS), third Clayton
(WWC), and fourth Carlson (CPs);
distance 134 feet 7¾ inches.
Javelin-Won by Rnssell (WWC),
second Thompson (CPs. third Stark ,

100-yard dash- -Won by Light

(CPS), second Amm (UBC), third
Rieflin (CPS), fourth Campbell
(UBC); time 0:10.5
120-high hurdles----Won by Lewis
(CPS), second Westlin (CPs) third
Bowman (WWC); time 0:16.5.
880--Won by Fabulich (CPS),
second Grocott
(WWC), third
Wakelin (WWC), fom-th Norton
(CPS); time 2:10.5.
220-yard dash --- Won .by Light
(CPS), second Amm (UBC), third
van Voorst (WWC), fourth Alex-.

race -wore discussed. An eligibility
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CORSAGES

SUPER THRIFT
DRUG

ARRANGEMENTS
K Street
618 So. K St,

Florists
MA. 6611

Deluxe Hamburgers

- Seth Av-ue
Tacoma
Wash.

SODAS

SUNDAES

Real English
sh and Chips

9

FOUNTAIN
V E R N ' S

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING

GOODS

929 Commerce St.

STUDY RADIO
...this summer!
Many interesting, lucer.tive, iobsmeilropen-demand trainedpersonnch
The National Academy of Brond..

castiag oirers an intennive- two-montha

nummer course a proreasional radio
writing and npcalcing, wrke for complete information, now

NATIONAL ACADEldY of Bil0ADCASTING
3338 'L6th St, N. W.
Washington10,D.C.

FARLEY'S

** """ '''''''

FLORIST

Also orders To Take ""*

seh & Anderson

Federal
Shoe Repair

A Career with

WhRe You Wait Service

A Real Future

MA 1129

•

.

For

Shining • ShOe Repair
Dyeing

•

Cleaning

QUALITY MATERIALS

4
*(

lUNE GRADUATES
· Can you quality for
AvinGon Codes Training?

Get detaih from ibe U. S. Air Force
Iserviewing Team. Walch for iti

NO. 218T

LIGHT

LUNCHES

.r------.~d

You have time to get your formal
wear pressed if you bring it in today
Three..Day Fue DeHvery Servlee

In Today--Out Tomorrow Counter Service

CAMPUS CLEANERS
2706 North 21st

PE 0012
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work readying the.ir choral contri-

be the starting pitcher.

bution to Melody Nites In addi--

Feist, the House Improvement Committee has been formulating plans
for the completion of the work now
being dono in the yard. Halted by
the lack of fill dirt and top soil,
lhey are now going ahead with
plans which include summer work
by those members who plan to be
in Tacoma during the vacation

L

.·.:..

months.

I

Lambda Sigma Chi sorority at a
Greside at the house hist Monday.

.,

.

The rest of the tentative schedule for Campus Day includes projects
for work f.eams which will be given out in the morning; a facultystudent softba.ll game will be played at 1:00. Any student wishing to
participate can contact Leo Butigan. At 2:30 a freshman-sophomore
tugof-war will take place and all freshmen and sophomore men are
asked to turn out for this game.
After a full day of activities, a free dinner will be served at the
SUB. Organized games WHL be conducted during dinner. After dinner,
skits by the sororities and fraternities will be presented and a dance
will be held in the old gym after the skits.

Sigma Nus to Celebrate Anniversary;
Awards to Be Given at Dinner Dance
The Zeta Alpha chapter of Sigma Nu Will celebrate the
first anniversary of its inStallation into Sigma Nu tonight

at the Top of the Ocean.
The anniversary will be celebrated with a dinner dance.
The dinner Will begin at 7:30. Calvin B. Coulter, Dr. and Mrs.

Following the

dinner,

Leo

Butigan, first Commander of
Zeta Alpha, will peñorm the cake

cutting ceremony along with Dr.
Charles Jones, president of the Tacoma

chapter

of

the

Sigma

Nu

AlumnL
The Forrest McKernan inspirational award will be presented to
the member of Sigma Nu, who has
given the most inspiration to his
brothers during the past year. It
will be presented by Dr. Charles
Battin, faculty advisor of the fraternity.

Patrons and patronesses for the
evening will be Dr. and Mrs. R.
Franklin Thompson, Dr. and Mrs,

International Club
Plans Coulee Trip
Members of International Relations Club will travel by bus to
eastern Washington next 'week-end.
They plan to see the Wenatchee
Apple blossom festjval and v]sit
Grand CouIce Dam.

Rollo
Millette played
numbers on his banjo.

several

each girl and placed in a sHver cup.

Sigma Mn Chi . . .

1-ing and found the girl whose earring maethed the olie he had. Re--

Eminent Commander of Sigma Nu

freshments were served. Chaporones wm Dr. and Mrs. Robert

for the coming Fol] semester Mon-,
day night,

Howie

Meadoweroft was elected

Elected to assist him were: Sandy

Bob

Kies

and

Tau Omoga last week.
During the last couple of weeks,
the Pi Taus, under the baton of
Georgo Fowler, have been hard at

Bremner,

LL

Commander; Eldon

Tamhlyn,

recorder;

Phil Hanson,

treasurer; Cece Reimer, reporter;
John Mathewson, house manager:
Clarence

Nelson,

alumni

contact

officer; Gordon Hill, chaplain; Dick
Elmore, marshal; Jim Fowler, his-

torian, and Harv de Ca.rteret, sentinct

fraternity.

During the evening Paul Gingrich showed films of the fraternity's activities. WiHie Sepetoski,
accompanied by Gordon Marvik on
the piano, sang several selections.

Omicron . . .
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity held
their annual Anniversary Baß at
the North Lake BaHroom, last Fri-

day night. Music was furnished by
Dag Larson and and hiS orchestra.
The dance was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Enright and Mr. and Mrs.
Jamieson. Rod Smith was general
chairman for the dance, and was
assisted by John Larson in charge
of tickets and George Fairfax, refrehsments.
Accepting a challenge from the
Theta Chi fraternity of the University of Washington, the fastball
team of the Delta Pi Omicron fraternity is journeying to Seattle Saturday to try to make it two wins
in a row over the University team,

AWSPlansBanquet
SpursandOtlahTap

Charles Battin, Mr. Al Hunt and '
The womon of CPS are on a
Miss Connie Lewis, Mr. and Mrs crusade. Associated Women StuErick Leithe, Gov. and Mrs. Arthur
dents, national women's governing
13. Longlie, and Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
body, is set to be installed on camMeadowcroft,
pus.
The AWS banquet is Tucsday n.t
the Towers at 6 p. m. The Spurs,
national women's sophomore service honorary, and Otlah, local
Members and guests of Delta scholastic honorary corresponding
Alpha Gamma will dance tomorrow to Mortarboard, will tap members
evening at their spring Cotton for next year. Results o[ the AWS
Formal," held at the Tacoma Lawn election, held today at noon, 'will
be announced.
Tennis Club. General chairman for
The Spurs are selecting their
the dance is Dorothy Schutt. Music
will he provided by a local combo, members differently this year. A
Committees for the dance will guota system of girls from various
be: programs, Lorraine Bottiger organizations with outstanding acand Peggy Campbell, decorations; tivity showings was used before.
Ruth Walland and Margot Murray, Now the most promising freshmen
entertainment, .Delores
Lovejoy will be tapped no matter what their
and Joyce Richardson; refresh-- affiliations.
ments; Eleanor Keyser and Marian
Otlah picks outsta.nding junior
Swanson. Pledges will form the women with grade point averages
cleanup committee.
of 3.0 or better and good activity
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Carolyn Sullivan, records.
Speakers include President R.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Enright.
F]owers will be permissible at the Franklin Thompson, Dean 1(yle

Gammas to Dance
At Cotton Formal

dance.

Brooke

Carter.

Fred Burkhardt were formally entered into the pledge class of Pi

Workshop Band.

.Bruce

tions. One earring was removed by

Ray' Frederick,

CAMPUS DAY begins at CPs at 9;00 on May 12, beginning with a mass
assembly in Jones Hall The assembly will feature a concert by the

president

men were Anethe Ogden imd Frerl

Pi Tau Omega . . .

CPS Campus To Get Spring Cleaning:
Work, Fun, Food Make Up Day's Fare

Members of Delta Kappa Phi
were hosts Monday evening to 25
members of Alpha Beta Upsilon at
a fireside.

were used as a basis for introduc-

wore earrings

Sprenger.

Mrs. A. Sepetoski for the Mother-s
Club and James Caillouette for the

DK . . .

which

women

The Kappa Sigs then drew an ear-

BARUARA ALUEici UN AND GENE raioWi , petua:d
above, have been chosen to head CPS Campus Day, which
is being planned for May 12.-Photo by Grant Parker.

tion at a enming social event

Refreshmenís and dancing climaxed the evening. The co-chair-

The
- r

Cards as Women Do," for presenta-

and pledges gave n eme-act skit

The Kappa Sigs were host lu the

. .

tion, four of the members are
polishing up George Kaufman%
familiar skit, "If Men Played

Pledge

Kappa Sit;mo . . .

-

DOROTHY ROSS

Don Bertram of the Omicrons- will
Under the chairmanship of Don

.

e

You don't have to

0111 a

PYRAMID
CLUB
To Put Extra Money in Your Pocket

YOU MAY NOT C,ET

$2,000
In 12 Days
BUT YOU WILL BE ABil TO SAVE 5204100 A YEAR
BY JOINING THE

CAMPUS AUTO CLUB
ONE MEMBER TELLS ANOTHER
Of the reHable service and top quality products he buys at diisconnts from :15-40% simply by paying

ONLY $2 TO JOIN
Drop into today at Don Molzan's Chevron Service at

6th and' Adams (4 blocks west of Lawrence Ave.) or

at Walker Chevrolet Company on Division Avenue at
Wright Park, examine their facilities, and get your
membership card. Or-see our Sales managers, Roger
Rmgstad or Larry Rodgers, and let them explain
how . . .

Ford Drushel, and Assistant Dean
Jean Button.

Coulter Entertains

Engagements . . .

Students At Party

B"2""°r "°""''"°° *° N°r=""

Dr. Calvin Coulter, professor of
history, entertained students from
his various classes last Friday at

- Barbee Linthicum to Adam EhR.
Roberta Pelton to Charles Chapman. The wedding date has been

AH women are invited. Reserva~
tions are $£50 and can be made
with any Spur or member of Otlah
or in the basement of Jones Halt
Transportation will be provided

a tea held in his home.

set for May T.

from the SUB at 5:30 p. m.

EVERYBODY WINS
Why Wait? It's Costing You Money

